Decision methods affecting genetic composition of a herd become more practical as the objective function summarizes outputs at higher levels of organization. Incorporation of utility concepts beyond those strictly economic would lead also to practical decision methods by satisfying a spectrum of value considerations. Utility should include economic value and risk philosophy. Measurements of the net effect of performance derived from cows bred and producing in a herd over time lead to complex decision methods. A selection index or a best linear unbiased prediction technique by itself does not accommodate resource constraints, for example. Results from the literature are used to illustrate applications of animal indexing and mathematical programming that reflect differences in improvement programs differing in level of organization and concept of utility.
INTRODUCTION Objective Functions Provide Direction to Improvement Programs
Goals, represented by listing standards for an array of animal performance traits, are required minimally to provide overall direction to a program of genetic improvement. Pragmatic implementation of any improvement program, however, further requires an analytical method, e.g., an objective function provides for continual direction in breeding decisions and in evaluating interim program achievements. An objective function is useful because it mathematically aggregates contributions from an array of animal traits into a comprehensive goal, usually expressed in monetary terms. Organization of an improvement program is more likely to be affected by application of new reproductive or genetic technologies than would directions or goals pursued by such a program. For example, organization of programs probably will change toward greater emphasis on testing and identifying genotypes and less emphasis toward controlling uncertainties of evaluation of animals. Genotypes probably will be tested for production in particular rather than for generalized environments. Breeders always will need to specify goals and associated objective function to evaluate, select, and replace animals, if not individually, at least as groups.
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Herd Profit as an Objective Function
Profitability of a herd can be viewed as a generalized objective function. Such a function may be defined as income (I) minus expenses (E):
I--E= N(1 c-Ec)-E h = N Ec(lc/E c-1) -E h
where I is total herd income, E is total herd expense --N E c + Eh, N is number cow units, I c is income per cow unit, E c is expense per cow unit, and E h is expense for herd enterprise and independent of N. Profit, I --E, conceptually may be partitioned into size of herd (N), intensity of operation (Ec, Eh), and economic efficiency of cow productive units (Ic/Ec). Biological opportunities for improvement rest with the dairy animal to be bred expressed and evaluated from variations of the ratio Ic/E c, The ratio, or its reciprocal, should form the basis for an objective function to guide breeding decisions (20) . Other components of herd profit formulation are more or less independent of evaluating differences among animals.
An economic efficiency measure, such as cost of producing a kilogram of milk, should be formulated to include the most important biological properties and traits of the cow productive unit. The choice of an economic measure should be defined in such a way as to refleet prospects for the future, be independent of temporary economic factors, and reflect the resource opportunities within the herd production system.
It generally is acknowledged that herds with largest averages for annual milk yield per cow have lowest cost per unit of milk produced. There is evidence (Allaire, unpublished ) that this may not be uniformly true. Figure 1 shows relationships between cost of producing 45.4 kg milk sold and average milk yield recorded per cow per year. In this study of 312 New York Holstein herds during 1979, the lowest cost of production occurred in the neighborhood of 8,000 kg of 3.6% milk per cow per year over the range 5,500 to 9,500 kg. Limitations to reduce further cost beyond this production may reside with organizational issues, genotypes of animals, or other factors.
Evidence also exists within herd. Dairy profits for individual cows may be plateauing at highest production of first lactation (25, 33) . Figure 2 was by Gill and Allaire (25) . More definitive evidence is required, however.
A broad range of animal characteristics and herd management must be coordinated to lower costs of production. Probably everqncreasing economic efficiency would require the continual mutual adaptation of genotypes to herd production systems or of herd production systems to genotypes whichever represents the lowest opportunity cost. Breeding for more efficient production requires much more than increasing milk producing abilities.
Strategic and Tactical Goals
Cunningham (18) stated that breeding programs must be planned well both genetically and economically. He went on to say that research by animal breeders on decision methods has served tactical goals more effectively than it Change of cost of producing milk as affected by milk-fat yield reported in Dairy Herd Improvement (DHi) per cow year. W EQTY and WO EQTY reference cost of producing milk with and without interest on equity, respectively. UADJ and ADJ reference regressions calculated from univariate and multivariate analyses (Allaire, unpublished Figure 2 . Daily lifetime performance traits on daily milk between first and second calvings (25) .
has served the broader strategic goals. The term strategic was used to describe those goals where decisions are taken at infrequent intervals to control macroeconomic processes. Tactial is used to describe those goals where decisions are taken rather frequently to control microeconomic processes.
Questions such as what breeding strategies should be organized for a herd or for a breed have met with less than comprehensive analyses. Specifically, for example, where are the research results describing the economic context or herd management or cost structure that would favor average Jersey cattle over average Holstein cattle or vice versa? Have the biological and performing properties of dairy cattle that most greatly affect economic-efficiency or cost effectiveness of a herd production system been ranked? More importantly, what are optimums for milk yield, fat content, protein content, body size, or survival for the various classes of herd production systems? A dearth of dairy studies relating to these questions exists, as has been recognized by others (40) . More studies analogous to a series on beef production systems (15, 56) should evaluate economics of various magnitudes of performance traits and across different dairy production systems. The value of various performance differences (15) ought to be expressed per enterprise first before attempts are made to express value per animal (29, 40) .
Decision Methods Depend on Organizational Goals
Breeding decisions made within a herd are as follows: 1) choice of which cows and bulls will be parents of replacement cows expected in about 3 yr, 2) choice of number of sires and what proportion of annual replacements should be bred from each, and 3) choice of some overall strategy for annual cow replacement rate.
Can decisions reflecting herd perspective, distribution of sires among all the potential replacements, and replacement rate arise out of a single decision method?
Interdependence exists between goals sought for various animal traits within a herd production system and decision rules designed to achieve the various goals. As the specification of an objective function becomes more compre- 1A set of goals for individual components of a production system is aggregated into an objective function. Program goals become more precise when specified through an objective function. The objective function enables a dynamic specification of near term goals depending on the current status of the units evaluated. For example, objectives functions may include specifications outlining limitations on the consequences of interrelating components within higher levels of organization (e.g. animal, herd, herd over time) and include measures for value and risk assessment.
hensive and practial, the corrsponding decision rules become more complex. Table 1 illustrates a conceptual array of alternative goals according to the interrelationship between levels of organization and comprehensiveness of value measures. An aggregation of biological, economic, or subjective values may be incorporated into a value measure (e.g., utility). Utility is a concept from decision theory (1, 12) used to represent aggregate value. Organizational units -animal, herd, and herd over time -represent increasing complexity in the definition of a production system.
A goal for animals may be to maximize expected phenotype for a single trait, e.g., milk yield, among progeny from subsets of male parents, female parents, or parental pairs. Increasing the comprehensiveness of utility definition to include the aggregate economic value from one or more phenotypes may constitute utility. The net merit concept H of Hazel would be an example (30) .
Economic value might be expressed in terms of net present value (NPV) reflecting the present value of returns accumulated over the lifetime of the expected progeny. A subjective value of the uncertain economic returns of progeny produced from selected parents also may be incorporated. The risk philosophy of the decision maker then becomes a component of expected utility.
Another goal may be to maximize the expected utility from the entire crop of replacements in a year. The goal may be defined in terms of progeny outcomes from a set of matings made in that herd. The simplest definition of utility here would be the average phenotype in a crop of replacements.
Modeling of a herd production system becomes necessary when the objective function is defined for the herd. The more practical objective functions would incorporate any resource constraints applicable for a herd. For example, limitations might exist on cow numbers, labor, and expenses for breeding services. Other constraints might be avoidance of certain risks that may be associated with using one sire versus many sires when all proofs have less than 100% Repeatability.
At a still higher organization, herd utility over time, the specification of a system may be defined further to take into consideration both short and long-term effects of cow replacement policies~ or the uncertainty of the cow survival, or the uncertainty of economic elements of the system. The most comprehensive goal would be to achieve the maximum expected utility in a population following repeated applications of a breeding program (matings and cullings) over a period, say 20 yr.
Between the simplest goal, defined in terms of the expected phenotype of future progeny from a mating, and the most comprehensive goal, defined in terms of the expected utility from a herd breeding program over time, lies an area fertile with research evidence and conceptual understanding. Complexity in the development of alternative decision methods closely parallels complexity of goals pursued.
OBJECTIVE FUNCTION AND BREEDING DECISION METHOD

Defining Objective Function
Any interpretation of research should make a clear distinction between two functional forms: i) a formula used to aggregate contributions from traits and other components into total utility; and ii) a formula used to aggregate information into a prediction of future total utility. Respective analogs from animal breeding include the distinction between i, the functional definition of net merit (H), and ii, the indexing methods designed to use information on an animal or its relatives for predicting net merit in the animal's future progeny.
Important conceptual work on defining an economic objective function was by Dickerson (19, 20) and Harris (29) . Reports on defining an economic objective function for individual cows have been given by a number of authors (10, 24, 44, 57) among others. Partitioning of the key economic performances of a cowproduction unit reveals important elements for an objective function. A simple function should include income from milk, cost per day during each lactation, and annual net cost to replace an animal. Following formulation of herd profit in a previous section, these elements should be expressed as a ratio of income to expenses per animal. The goal to breed efficient cow-production units constitutes only a comonent of a profitability analysis for the herd (19, 20) .
ALLAIRE AND THRAEN
Prediction Method
Application of an objective function requires prediction of an expected phenotype in progeny resulting from breeding decisions. The selection index formulation yields index values calculated from information on a parent or its relatives. Traits that seem essential for their genetic and economic information include age at first calving, length of each calving interval, body weight at each calving, milk yield during each lactation, and length of herd life. These traits would serve as independent variables in constructing expected progeny phenotypes for the animal considered a potential parent.
Objective Functions by Level of Organization
Animal Utility. Indexing methods assign a value to an animal using information on itself or its relatives. The indexing criterion is the expected phenotype (or its relative value) among the progeny of the animal indexed. Table 2 shows the various indexing methods that have been studied. The goal of any indexing or prediction methodology can be expressed in terms of progeny phenotypes.
The first row in Table 2 shows the selection index methodology for net merit. The generality of the net merit allows for the possibility of using k phenotypes associated with a parent to predict each of m traits included in the progeny phenotype objective function.
The simplest example would be assignment of the familiar estimated transmitting ability (ETA) on a single trait. For unknown means, best linear unbiased prediction (BLUP) techniques have been applied to obtain ETA. Other examples, although not defined to use the genetic and phenotypic covariance between traits, would be sire and cow indexes for single traits, e.g., milk and fat yields, published by the various dairy records centers, United States Department of Agriculture (USDA), or universities.
More comprehensive application of selection indexes or BLUP methods combine predictions of a number of single traits into a single index of merit. The Hazel-Lush index (30) applies linear economic weights to the predicted phenotypes of the progeny. Early applications of these indexes in the United States were mainly by the Animal Improvement Program Laboratory (AIPL) of the USDA and the various breed associations. The USDA indexes, Predicted Difference Dollars (PD$) and Cow Index Dollars (CI$), use wholesale prices as economic weights. Gross income from milk served as the objective function and was defined as a function of total and milk solids yields. Future developments in the USDA in- Single value, p(x) a'P, Net merit 3 Selection index, k -~ m--* 1
1 Vector P is defined for traits in progeny bred from selected parents.
Vector x is defined for traits on each parent or on its relatives.
3Net merit calculated on progeny phenotypes. Effectively the same objective function specified by Hazel ( 3 0).
* F(P) is a specified profit function treated as if it were a trait on progeny, i.e., F random.
Sf(p) is a specified function, possibly nonlinear in P. Outcome of parental selection evaluated as the expectation of f(P) over P random.
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Indexes formulated by breed associations, in contrast to USDA, have used arbitrary weights for combining final type score with measures of production. For example, the Holstein Association in its Total Performance Index (TPI) defined each weight as a standard deviation unit, as the ratio 3:1:1 for milk, fat test, and final type score. In a similar fashion, the Jersey breed has the production-type index (PTI) that weights gross income to final type score 3: 1. The origin of the particular weight coefficients is unclear, but these applications were designed to balance progress in each trait. Each of these indexes is not the "best" index, because genetic correlations among component traits are ignored.
It would be useful to relate sale prices of purebred dairy cattle to phenotypes of milk and type. Indexes then could be constructed with an explicit objective function of maximizing sale prices. Weights, however, should be derived from regressions on phenotypes rather than as regressions on genetic indexes (3, 45) . Such indexes would serve the breeder clients of the various associations more clearly than do the current indexes.
Examples of indexes for a comprehensive economic objective function now are presented. Selection index principles have been applied to a linear function of economic value in only a few cases. In many cases genetic covariances between traits were ignored.
Andrus (2) estimated relative economic weights for seven traits measured on cows that had completed their productive lives. The traits, in a ranked order of the standardized partial regression coefficients for profit per day of herd life, were milk, mastiffs treatments (cases per year), milk fat test, number of freshenings (live births per year), herd life, body weight at freshening, and milking time (on a per milking basis). Milk accounted for half the 68% of the variability in profit per day of herd life explained by all seven traits.
The paper by Andrus (2) was one of the first to estimate economic weights as a set for a linear objective function. Mastitis treatments had a relative economic weight coefficient about .6 of that of milk, and fat test had a coefficient .5 of that for milk. Balaine (10) similarly found mastitis treatments were one of the more important variables for prediction of profit per day of life. Number of freshenings and length of herd life had coefficients one-third and one-sixth of that for milk. Two highly correlated measures of longevity in the analysis probably restricted the size of coefficients for each.
How economic coefficients should be determined has been a point of debate. Economic coefficients as a set should be obtained from a multiple regression analysis of the economic merit value on one or more traits, each as phenotypes on the same animal. A phenotypic regression is more appropriate than a genetic regression because economic values arise from respective phenotypes of each animal bred. Burnside et al. (14) were among the first to use actual costs of production to relate economic returns to genetic indexes in dairy cattle. The economic coefficients obtained were not used to construct an index, however.
Research by Everett (23) and McGilliard (39) used a modeling technique to obtain economic weights for bull ETA for milk or fat yield. The objective function was defined as the present value of income over feed cost from female progeny production at the time of insemination. Economic weight was expressed as a fraction of PD$ and ranged from .2 to .3 for many herd production systems.
A more general notion of value arises from classical decision theory (12, 28 ) that incorporates elements of risk as well as possibly nonlinear economic relationships. This more general notion of value is referred to as utility. Utility usually plateaus as physical or economic measures approach the upper values of its scale. For example, above the 90th percentile a breeeer simply may wish to stop pursuing further improvement. An objective function usually would be a nonlinear function, particularly at the extremes. Such a function could include expected economic return and risk philosophy. Risk philosophy even may specify a breeder's attitude on when the pursuit for further change in certain traits shculd be turned off. This may or may not arise from a willingness to exert more effort toward other activities with less opport-unity cost.
Another component of an expected utility function may be a breeder's philosophy on risk (12) . Decision makers may be willing to trade expected economic value for less risk. Methods exist (1) for quantifying and incorporating risk taking and subjective preferences into economic value functions.
Schneeberger (47) estimated coefficients for a quadratic objective function that incorporated risk as a means of understanding how breeders purchase semen. He found that breeders buying semen from artificial insemination (AI) bulls tend to be more averse to risk when purchasing through direct sales and risk neutral when purchasing from technicians.
A greater willingness to define and to apply reasonable, but not necessarily complex, objective functions is needed. The uncertainty of economic conditions 3 yr or more into the future always will exist. Therefore, caution is warranted but should not paralyze the effort to proceed. Soller and Bar-Anan (51) showed that even under different economic production systems, the effective economic ratios for liveweight-for-age to milk yield were similar and not serious impediments to defining an objective function.
The second line in Table 2 shows profit defined as an objective function. Profit might be given in monetary terms for a specified period of the life cycle or as returns discounted to their present value. In effect, profit per animal is a newly defined trait (i.e., F) and treated as a random variable.
Prediction of F is formulated with selection index principles by a number of separate traits (i.e., k) or on the basis of an economic measure treated as a single trait [i.e., p(x)]. The economic measure usually would be defined from traits measured early in productive life and may be nonlinear in traits recorded.
Numerous studies have calculated relationships between phenotypes measured on individual animals and have related these measures to overall estimates of economic merit. Most often, however, these studies represented efforts to clarify and identify those measures that had the highest association with an overall economic value. Various definitions of economic measures have been used. Economic measures included profit per day of herd life, total profit over the productive herd life, or annualized net income. Table 3 shows a summary of results from a number of studies highlighting the relationship between production or length of herd life to measures of economic return from cows. Measures of daily production or its value showed consistent correlations, .5 to .6, with overall economic return per cow. A similar range of correlation between herd life and lifetime economic merit was .5 to .7. Exceptions to this range were the lowest two entries in the table. Data for these studies arose from the Beltsville dairy center where cattle were not culled on low milk production as would be in Table 4 . These results indicate modest opportunities for indirect selection based on phenotypes recorded early in an animal's life. Numerous problems exist with these results, however. The data are censored in the sense that normal culling practices were operative in the herds from which these results were calculated. Therefore, results would he biased toward a favorable relationship. Perhaps statistical methods from failure time analyses would provide results less subject to effects of censoring (49) .
A simple measure is needed that automatically accounts for costs that accumulate with time. Fat-corrected milk per day of life, for example, may account for a significant proportion of cost associated with production.
Such a statistic or phenotype would spread production over all unproductive time, including rearing and dry periods. Larger than necessary calving intervals would affect fat-correctedmilk per day of life by placing relatively greater proportion of time during the phase of lactation with lowest daily milk yields. This statistic probably would have lower heritability than standardized milk yield records but probably would be correlated with any genetic basis of lifetime daily profit (36) .
The third line in Table 2 shows a nonlinear merit objective. The objective is treated as a fixed function, f(.), which may be functionally identical to F(.). The difference from other methods in Table 2 is highlighted by showing that only phenotypes of progeny are treated as uncertain outcomes and have a variancecovariance structure. The nonlinear index arises from expectation taken over random phenotypes (P) given the information on phenotypes (x) from parents or associated relatives, E[f(P) I x]. Such a prediction or indexing approach has desirable properties within the decision theoretical context (1). We are not aware of any breeding research where this approach has been applied. Smith and Allaire (50) proposed this approach to predict progeny phenotypes from cow-bull mating pairs for a nonlinear merit objective function. Wilton et al. (55) showed for the limited case where all animals have ETA (26) +24% over daily milk in first lactation +12% over daily milk in first lactation with equal standard errors of prediction, the quadratic objective is best predicted by the quadratic form of ETA. Useful approximations have been proposed for nonlinear objective functions. An approximation is formed by substituting the respective vector of ETA for progeny deviations in the nonlinear objective function, f(Px)-The Px is the expected progeny phenotypes given information on the animal. The Px is a vector of conditional means and is identical to a vector of selection index predictions for the respective phenotypes. Economic evaluation by this approximation was suggested by Bakker et al. (9) to predict the NPV of returns expected per insemination. Returns accrue from milk yield and survival pattern of a bull's daughters. The ETA for milk and ETA for stayability were used for an objective defined for a specific herd production system.
The (5). This latter approach may not be precisely correct but may serve as a useful approximation. The degree of nonlinearity of f(.) would affect usefulness of the approximation.
Herd Utility, Economists have used the concept of aggregate utility for the total utility expected from a number of production units. The more practical decisions need to be guided by a criterion defined for a herd. One such example would be the process of choosing an array of bulls, in various proportions, to satisfy the total number of services planned for a year in a herd. Such a decision process would need to be designed to maximize an objective function for a group with the practical necessity of constraints. Decisions of this type require techniques beyond those of simply indexing individual animals.
MAXBULL (39) is a computer program that allocates sires across the total number of services needed to be planned. This computer program utilizes a linear programming (LP) algorithm, which maximizes a linear objective function defined in terms of Predicted Difference milk (PDM). Restrictions can be given that may include, for example, maximum or minimum averages semen price, fat test, type, or repeatabilities for the planned inventory of semen.
Operationally the objective function and the set of constraints of MAXBULL correspond to breeding goals. The LP algorithm achieves the simultaneous application of maximizing an index and independent culling levels when the threshold criterion is applied on the average for an inventory of semen. This decision technique chooses an invenstory of merit, and when used as planned, it affects "breeding the herd instead of a cow" as suggested by Cassell (16) . The decision method is controlled effectively by a criterion of group utility.
Schneeberger (47, 48) and others (42) have approached the problem of choosing an inventory of semen by portfolio theory. Risk or the repeatability of the various sire proofs is included in the objective function along with the expected return from milk. The objective function for the herd is quadratic in number of services from each sire. A quadratic programming algorithm was used to obtain a solution specifying the number of services per sire. Solutions can be obtained by other methods (1) .
Herd Utility over Time. Herd utility over time is a broader definition of aggregate utility than herd utility. The length of time cows remain in a herd have both genetic and economic consequences for a herd over time. Any economic analysis of the cow herd, in relationship to the replacement rate, cannot be completed with a static technique. The economic returns from cows of various ages and genetic merits must be played out to evaluate one decision process versus another. An equilibrium needs to be obtained to compare validly different decision methods.
For the herd, breeders may freshen all bred heifers leading to a greater replacement rate, or breeders may sell heifers and have a lower replacement rate. Replacement rate is functionally related to herd life. Herd life in years is equal to the reciprocal of the annual replacement rate. Replacement policy directly effects one of Journal of Dairy Science Vol. 68, No. 11, 1985 SYMPOSIUM: THE DAIRY COW OF THE FUTURE 3119 the more important cow performance traits in a herd: length of herd life.
Pearson (43) found that gain in herd returns in terms of herd profit per cow was about the same for operating a herd with no voluntary culling, but at a 15% involuntary culling rate, compared with the highest voluntary culling rate possible. The increased annual net cost of a replacement was balanced by the benefits obtained from voluntary culling.
Allaire (6, 7) found that the economic consequences of culling are more important than the genetic consequences. For example, genetic gain from selection of dams over a wide range of plausible voluntary culling percentages, 0 to 18%, was about 2% of the mean for milk yield over a 20-yr simulation. In contrast, the economic measure, NPV per cow increased 10% when the involuntary culling rate was reduced by five cows per hundred and, subsequently, the lowest five cows were culled on low milk yield. Each of two studies (6, 8) using economic statistics for Ohio or for the Republic of Ireland, for 1978 to 1979, indicated that economic consequences of culling rates are sensitive to net cost of a replacement. Similar conclusions were reached by others (43, 46) .
The research of Stewart and Burnside (53) represented an attempt to specify a series of keep/cull rules for milk yield according to body weight and lactation number of dairy cows. In principle, these threshold yields represented a complex table of "indexes" where the group utility maximized over 10 yr was income over variable cost. A dynamic programming technique was used to obtain the keep/cull decision thresholds. It would have been instructive if they had summarized these results in terms of an average culling rate for the herd.
Stewart and Burnside (52) compared four dairy breeds on Canadian statistics. The average discounted returns over variable costs ranked breeds: Holstein, Ayrshire, Guernseys, and Jerseys. This study ignored possible differences in the total number of cows per farm setting. Similar analyses should be pursued with a more comprehensive approach taking into consideration that fixed costs may be different per cow among breeds.
The feed cost per kilogram of milk was not functionally related to fat or protein content of the milk in the Stewart and Burnside study. Therefore, conclusions that Jersey breeders should emphasize study. Therefore, conclusions that Jersey breeders should emphasize increasing milk yield and Holstein breeders should emphasize an increase in fat content may not be warranted without more comprehensive analysis interrelating feed costs to solids content of milk.
Evaluations to discriminate among bull progeny groups that differ in survival or culling rate, independent of or adjusted for milk yield, may be useful. Evidence does exist that culling independent of the most recent milk record accounts for less than half of the total culling rate (3). The effect of low milk yield is difficult to separate from numerous factors contributing to removal of a cow from a herd. Sire evaluations for culling rates adjusted for average effect of culling for low milk yield should be considered. However, heritabilities less than .05 have been obtained for milk-adjusted herd life (34) . Genetic variation in culling rate probably would be similar. Monitoring of culling rates by progeny groups would provide a means to detect bulls whose progeny exhibit limitations in their ability to survive and produce within the prevailing herd production systems. A targeted investigation for reasons herd life is shorter might then be pursued for bull-progeny groups of special interest.
OBJECTIVE FUNCTIONS WITH COST STRUCTURES
Too often animal evaluation methods have been constructed without considering elements of cost more complex than a proportionality constant or subtracted constant. Estimating feed cost as a fraction, say .4, of the wholesale value of milk would be an example of a proportionality constant. The subtraction of the estimated total cost of semen from the estimated net present value from milk production would be an example of subtracting a constant (23) .
Cost of production considerations have been applied widely when decisions have been formulated for herd utility (17, 35, 39, 52) .
Costs Per Cow in Relation to Cost of Producing Milk
There is a question on how herd production systems should reconcile the role of larger versus smaller cows. On one side of this issue the high cost per cow space makes it important to maximize milk produced per cow per year. The percentage of the cost of producing a kilogram of milk attributable to fixed costs ranges from 30 to 50%. Therefore, it seems that larger cows would facilitate maximum production per cow space per year by at least providing the capacity to process the necessary feed to produce the milk. 1Differentials were calculated to return a price from marginal units of feed energy at least equivalent to price achieved at the base composition. The minimum fat differential was .139 times the base of milk price (at 3.5% fat) and the minimum protein differential is .0725 times the base milk price (at 3.2% protein). Differentials are independent of feed energy cost. See appendix A for derivation.
On the other side of the issue, larger cows produce less milk energy per unit feed energy than do smaller cows. Minnesota workers (22) reported gross energetic efficiency was about 4% less for cows weighing 570 vs. 525 kg at second calving.
Research by Brown et al. (13) was adapted to include a $2.00 per cow daily fixed cost. Figure 3 shows that in spite of lower energetic efficiencies of larger cows at fixed production, larger cows can be economically efficient as size increases. High daily production is required, e.g., 30 kg daily of milk with 4% fat. The attribute of larger size makes more economic use of lower cost nutrients in the form of forages in the total ration (13). Higher production per cow makes more economical use per cow time and space. Economic consequences of using larger versus small cows to produce milk needs further investigation. The cost of producing a unit vohme of milk should be studied considerin the cost of capital and per cow costs in relation to biological characteristics of the cow.
Product Value to Feed Cost
An income over feed cost definition of merit should be considered for sire evaluation. Feed cost is one of the more important expense items in dairy production and varies a~ the nutrient content of milk varies.
Hillers (31, 32) concluded that a positive net return would accrue by increased fat content in milk. His analysis, however, did not address the economic efficiency of milk production as a multi-product production process. Specifically, is it always economical to produce milk with higher solids content than to use the same feed energy to produce more milk with a lower solids content? Philosophically, the latter question seeks to maximize the ratio of income (I) to expense (E), I/E, instead of maximizing the difference, I -E. Table 5 shows the price differential required for a one percentage unit increment in fat or protein to equal the base milk price per unit of feed energy needed to produce the milk. The differentials shown are higher than the differentials many fluid milk processors have paid dairy farmers at the respective base prices. This means that advice that indicated that breeding methods should support increasing the solids content of milk may not have been consistent with the differential offered in many markets. Table 6 shows the differentials necessary to cover the marginal cost of feed energy in producing milk with additional solids content. These results arise from an analysis of income minus the expense of feed energy. The differentials in Table 6 are only one-sixth to one-fifth as large as those in Table 5 . The lower differentials indicate that the marginal cost of feed is covered, whereas the higher differentials put into question the economic effectiveness relative to the alternative use of the same feed producing milk of lower solids content.
Whether one analyzes income minus expenses or income divided by expenses as a criterion of efficiency depends on the scope of the analysis. Our conclusion is that the ratio analysis, I/E, considers a wider range of options and is more relevant to the question of producing milk most efficiently from dairy cows. Table 7 shows the effect of considering feed energy among sires having equal PD$ by the formula used by the USDA in the January 1984 summaries. Sire 7H401 ranks higher than 7H1506 on income over marginal energy cost even though they have equal PD$. The difference of $3 between $88 and $85 reflects the estimated higher cost of the fat content in the milk of progeny from 7H1506. The last column shows the results of a ratio analysis of marginal income over marginal feed expenses. Again, the two sires ranked the same, but a wider proportionality appears to exist between efficiencies.
The estimated cost of additional feed energy required to produce various components of milk should be incorporated in sire evaluation formulas. This could be accomodated by modifying the current PD$ formula.
It is our conclusion that minimal protein differential coefficients in Table 5 , if not matched or exceeded by the wholesale milk market, will lead to even less selection pressure to increase protein percent in fluid milk than otherwise would be the case.
CONCLUSIONS
Research should clarify which characteristics in dairy cattle will lead to greater economic efficiency than other characteristics. Such research may be pursued by modeling the dairy cow and the dairy production system in its essential elements. These essential elements are ALLAIRE AND THRAEN cost of rearing, cost of maintaining a cow during lactation, and the cost of feed as it is related to body size and production, and the survival pattern. Time and space required to rear and maintain dairy cows as productive units represent sources of significant costs for producing milk. Such research will require cooperation between animal breeders and agricultural economists.
Elements of cost and risk philosophy should be included in specification of objective functions defined in developing selection methods. Sires indexes should be investigated that consider feed cost and survival characteristics adjusted for milk. Limitations in herd life should be investigated in more detail among progeny of certain bulls rather than pursuing industrywide evaluation techniques on numerous traits considered to be supportive of herd life. This would be essentially important for in the selection of bull sires.
The dilemma between pricing formulas that do not cover the cost of producing milk with increased solids and the encouragement from marketing interests to increase the solids content needs to be clarified. Research is needed to reconcile the economic issues and the biological requirements for the production of milk with increased solids.
